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• Joint Capabilities:
– Future operating environment: 
uncertainty, complexity, rapid 
change, and persistent conflict.
– Requires integrated approach 
(WSARA 2009) 
• Growing PE / MDAP  
interdependencies and 
complexity.
– Focus on funding interdependency
• Network-centric approach (Brown and Owen, 2012; Raja et al., 
2012)
• Automated analysis for correlation and associations 
(Zhao et al, 2012)
• Portfolio-based approach (Davendralingam et al.)
• Data-driven approach to develop what-if  models to predict early indicators of 
cascading risks.
• DAES reports of small set of MDAPs over several years.
• Results: 
– Non-local factors affect  program outcomes: “program-centric” + “program 
network approach” for acquisition and management.
– Cascading effects recast as a sequential decision problem.









• Automate  Extraction & Analysis of MDAP DAES PSM, 
Issues, Actions: 
– DAES data for multiple programs over multiple years.   
• Automate Extraction of  Structural Properties of MDAP 
Network:
– Identify funding neighbors based on PE and SAR data.
– Determine link weights from PE perspective.
• Populate Decision Process Model.








• Network and Program Centric analysis. 
• Novel Integration of methodologies for text and image analytics 
for large scale automated data extraction.
• Quantification of interdependency metric.
























Feature Number Feature Description An example of Feature value
Feature 1 Program ID MDAP_A
Feature 2 Current Year 2010
Feature 3 Current Month April
Feature 4 Cost(APB) status, for 9 months starting with
current month
<1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1>
Feature 5 Cost(Contract) status, for 9 months starting
with current month
<0,0,0,‐1,‐1,‐1,‐1,‐1,1,1,1,1>
Feature 6 Schedule(APB) status, for 9 months starting
with current month
<0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0>
Feature 7 Schedule(Contract)status, for 9 months
starting with current month
<0,0,0,‐1,‐1,‐1,‐1,‐1,1,1,1,1>
Feature 8 Performance (APB) status, for 9 months
starting with current month
<1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1>
Feature 9 Performance(Contract) status, for 9 months
starting with current month
<1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1>
Feature 10 Funding(APB) status, for 9 months starting
with current month
<1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1>
Feature 11 Funding(Contract) status, for 9 months
starting with current month
<1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1>
Feature 12 List of Issues Cost unable to forecast












• A Document is a bag of words; random mixture of latent topics
• Unsupervised learning - uncover the latent topics characterized by a
statistical distribution in a given set of document.
• Result in distribution of 1) topics across documents and 2) words across
topics.
• Training data: DAES reports of MDAP_A from 2007-2011 with 150 records





• Perplexity is a measure of model’s ability to infer the topics in unseen 
documents.  























































































































































Item P3 P2 P1 Current F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 F8
Cost_APB 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Cost_Contract 0 0 0 ‐1 ‐1 ‐1 ‐1 ‐1 1 1 1 1
Schedule_APB 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Schedule_Contract 0 0 0 ‐1 ‐1 ‐1 ‐1 ‐1 1 1 1 1
Funding_APB 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Funding_Contract 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Life cycle Sustainment_APB 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1


















• Text and image extraction/analysis:
– Existing tools and technologies can support large scale automated 
analysis of DAES, PE docs, SARS
– Topic models built from MDAP hub data seem to be relevant to 
neighbors.
– Challenges: Formatting and Content inconsistencies; Missing data 
reports.
• Funding dependency measure can be obtained from 
PE and SAR data:
– Funding amounts for the MDAPs as captured from the PE documents 
and respective SARs sometimes don’t match
– Funded MDAPs are not always listed in the Funding Summary page of 
PE:  e.g., can be siphoned through a non-MDAP.
21
• Large-scale extraction of entire set of available  
MDAP data.
• Populate Decision-theoretic model
– State features, Action Space, Probability Transitions 
and Reward Functions (G,Y,R)  
• Run “what-if” simulations.
• Extend to Data Network and MAIS networks.

